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of finesse. Sometimes he 
years before he struck his blow. And i 
throughout his victorious life he gray
ed for and .upheld the humanity of his
fleet.Red Cross Lid

i
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! THE BESTS CTEAPtit Bl THE END
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It was that which made the 
Nelson touch. TheJæss Napoleon and More Kitchener

Wanted.
j, v .- ... - niiA—" ? - #

The Beal Shari Cut to Berlin, Jby J. Selharne.

Order a Case To-day.i navy has. nobly 
lived up to the Nelson- tradition. Do 
not abuse it now.

A - J

” EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

—T-*r- - *-x **-.
a

Its great education 
» ork has been done. It will be 
finitely easier task to impose 
blockade to-day than it

S« S# Steptiano
~ •

: Mt an in-
v a strict

pEEfl
WT-r^ry.' -T v ' X? wwas sixteen» months ago. •he navy has won a 

great and silent victory. It has won 
the faith of the neutral world to Bri-' 
tain. It has been Britain’s 
not only of her safety, but of her fair 
name and her honour.
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Intended Sailings
From St. Jpjua’s : 

APRIL 5th.
APRIL 22nd. <

mx im- ;
MAY 27th.

’ • The S.S. FLORIZEL will also >)eay£ St. S 
John s after the Sea) fishery, and will probabjy I 

leave New York between May 2nd and 20th.

A good deal of bunkum has beep 
about many

we preferred from the outset to fight 
things in the as gentlemen.. Let them jeer, but let 

course of the war* but more bunkum us remain gentlemen. It may be a 
has been talked about the way to win sordid (?) way to put it; but, just 
the war by ‘•blockade” than anything as hopesty- is the best policy, 
else. ^ The plain truth is that, no mat- will serve us best liT the long 
ter how stringent, no matter how

%/ V - X.told i '^ssr s., _.

|S#S-- .g
■sure shield

"vA s 'M-
I &V

The navy's 
great victory won, every day: which 
passes now will see the

M
m 8SP»

ME*From Ngw York : 
MARCH 27th.

; APRIL 14th.
’ MAY

MAY 20th.

?
so it 

run to 
That

biki«1
blockade

more stringent. But, however strict
ly the blockade is

■"jUuu_ fiSht as gentlemen to the end. 
lea va hie we made the blockade of is why | detest 

(Germany, If could not win the
0;.

maintained, the
navy cannot altogether win this 
Germany has taught us that thanks 
to her ingenuity 
neither she nor her allies 
starved.

the. swashbuckling
... crew who in effect are shouting-*—

for us. The gospel of the ferocious “Damn America, damn Holland, damn 
people of the blue water school, who the

K war

Job’s Stores limited
war.

*

irest of the neutrals. and, , . f Use the
go about wagging a scolding forefin- navy! It can put it across the world'’
ger and spying “Use the navy, and So it might. But would it. to sav the 
you 11 end the war in six weeks,” is least of it; be politic? 
sheer fooling and dangerous

resources, 
can be %

siy/muT**!
Would it in

non- i the end serve any useful purpose? Lf 
sense, founded on an uttçr miscon- we had pursued the “absolute block- 
ception of the limits of sea power and ade” policy from the 

ignorance of the lessons of mili- should have still

* *; *
«PMfcw-fWe hear a great deal of Napoleon 

in these days, too. . More perhajps 
than we do of Nelson.

I
very , first we

an If only a new 
Napoleon would arise to lead the Al
lies lie would do this, that, and 
other thing. But I fancy that if the 
new Napoleon for which the impat
ient ones are howling were suddenly 
to materialize the last thing he would 
do would be to suggest that we could 
win the war by “blockade.” 
oleon was a great soldier and

. . to. find ourselves,
tary history of the whole.objective-of and gone into the International*Court 

which are—Smash the enemy! with distinctly dirty hands.
So ask yourself these simple but de- it bluntly, 
cisive questions. Could a “blockade,”, and have it 
even a complete

♦ v

BRITISH :
war, theTo put 

we cannot eat our ca,ke
We cannot inveigh 

unleakable against Germany for using her might 
blockade, smash Germany and Au.s- tp qrush smaller 
tria and Turkey? Even if we used then 
the navy to the last ounce of its

#and THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Baying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION Iren High Priées

;■
tlf nation on Jand and 

exercise our might upon the 
waves to treat the smaller nations in

-

Harvey & Çq , Agents■
Nap-; ships and men and gun power, could the 

the most perfect “block'ade” in the
It would not only be 

unspeakable hypocrisy, but it would
same way. a great

As the first he would not look 
to a fleet to do what he should be do
ing on land. iman.

\Vorld defeat the Central Powers in be un-British. And, apart from 
the field? Frankly, it could not. moral considerations, such a course 
There is only one .way to crush the would have served no good purpose, 
hordes of Germany and Austria and People misunderstand America and 
Turkey, and for that matter Bulgaria, if

l
He would strike down 

armies with .armies—not with fleets. 
That would be his first objective 
soldier.

mmm ♦

•-•V as a
As a great man lie would re

cognize the hollow mockery of 
tory of simply starving a people out. \' 
What would be the finish of a

❖VTV

we had gone swaggering about at-•v
in the field, and that is by armies in tempting to 
the field.< i

f- ty ? m prove that the only free- 
And that apparently is a dam of the seas was what the British 

lesson which we have still to learn. BJa vie-

LOGGERS PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have it !

■Navy .was prepared to alloxt we should 
have found her far from too proud to
fight. I doubt very much if in these 

1 he most extraordinary delusions conditions the smaller 
!j ! as to aggressive potentialities of sea have been 
i \ power still exist in these islands.

“vi e'
en emy could 

say—You mgv have starved the civil 
population to surrender, but my great 
fighting forces are intact. My armies ! Î 

are still in occupation of yours, the * 
victors, territory!

tory” after which the* *
■-S» *

i
< countries would 

too proud to fight.
N should have multiplied hostile fleets 

i I was onl* the Qther dav that a thor- and coasts, and we should certainly 
-2 j nogIlly caPable and practical and have lost our best neutral , friend— 
Î : thoughtful raaii-a banker-said to the United States. It is perhaps not 
4 ! me “It is amazing how one's views! wise .ta go upto this question too 

! change. When Uns war first broke Ueejily/. hut if you are disposed to 
out, 1 said to myself, ‘Ah, now wejeml pt Am rica. j st ask yourself 

t j' aha11 .some sport. When once tiny this—JM. -Whlild j oirv mp? Ip
< j British Navy gets to work we shall a^ftii^Kt Urn plates if she
< * sec things. We shall raid their ports,'heejn ps good and yisefnl a friend to 
v i ‘ind blow their ships out of the water. :<îernqiiiy as she has been to us ?
^ j The Ger.mans will ,be pretty sorry that 
4 ! they ever tackled the jo.h.’ I knew;

0 4 i nothing of submarines and minefields.
! Hd,w qould 1? But I'm sixteen months 

4 1 oldey now, .gnd recognise that even 
■j ! before war broke out tl^ere had been 
1 j great changes made in the prépara- 
^ : lion l‘qi- naval warfare, about which

Are still .required by H}We

MWhat sort of a ! 
victory is that? No; let us have 
itüc less Napoleon and a little more ' 

Kitchener.

Ï

*N. D. CO a 1Ar !11 We shall realise after the war that 
,it was Kitchener’s brain aqd patience 
,a;id waiting and strength tp endure 
and build up and make ready which 
saved us in spite of ourselves. It

•? 1
•?

For the Logging Camps atI
I XImd’

was
.Kitchener who said this war would lMillertown & Badger

! last, three years, 
who said we should want three mil- ? 
lion men to settle the job. And shall I 
We lack faith in the man -who quietly X 

set out to destroy in three years the À 
mighty power which it had taken the i 
Germans forty years to build -up? Kit- f 
chener has never whined for the navy 
•to accomplish impossibilities. Kit- 
glipiier is a man who knows- his job. 
and does not shrink from it. Let us 
.give up inventing impossible jobs for 
the long-suffering pud heroic and al- ! ), 
ready overtaxed navy, and do our own j 
Battalions, ..pot bunkum, is the shout- | 
qsjt- route to Berlin. -

It was Kitchener! * - ♦* * The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,I!
;

♦^9* :Qjir sea power, our unquestion
ed supremacy at sea, had to be used 
with the utmost policy and tact. And 
thanks to restraint and amazing pol
iteness on the part of our sailors, we 
have not only educated the neutrals 
to as great a trust in âie good faith 
of the British Xavjt as we ’have our
selves, but also as to on which sid" 
their bread will ultimately, be butter
ed We had a terrible weapon in our 
hands, and we have used .it discre
tion and with mercy. The rest of the 
world now knows better than wfe do 
ourselves the power of the British 
Navy as a protective instrument of 
the rights of mankind as a whole.

We hear a great deal about whar 
Nelson would have done had he been 
alive to-day. People seem to have an 
idea that Nelson was a blundgeoning 
sailor who simply hit a head where 
he saw it. Nothing could be more 
ridiculous. Nelson was a statesman 
who used his fleet with the greatest-

« P Irl ee''r.: Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St John’s.

1 #if Wages Average $24 and Board.fti #
m ♦i 49 «l'j I Knew nothing.” 1 

♦r j how ipany’ hundreds 
4 ! wen millions, qf sensible,
•1 j fo.rmqd British folk who were equally 
•5 ; uiu,ii farmed ? How could they know 

% aJ1 .that ,pavai warfare meant? But 
gÊ*J I J the navy knew, thank God ! . The navy

A 1 g ^ t lcnew, and was ready, is the British
*:*; -*»•* J* Na/Vy which has saved the world. It

Too true! ButI
r— iof thousands, 

weil-in-
K '"7

GOOD MEN STAYING TO
I •; J\.^; ^ t

— M H  . A. Y 9m

Jï

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI.B. Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires St Winter,
h

!i

i V!i ? i -o? -* X (J is the British Navy which has made it 
possible for us to win t^is war. We 
shall not know for many years quite 

| how much the navy has done—that

when

Barristers, Solicitors 
and Notaries.

New Bank ol Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

THE KAISER’S _ i

Will be* paid $26 per month.!;
iff

•5
I

1 wonderful silent navy which,
war was declared just weighed anchor 
and disappeared .tohold t,he*keys of 

| -the world, to hold the balance of 
.victory aod defeat!

i V « *5 f $• )IfL
«k

i *A..£*SV t *
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The famous speech of the German
Emperor in which lie referred to tlio T-----
divine right of Kings was made Aug., ^
25, 1&10, and contained I lie following 
sentences:

“Here my grandfather, . . . . by
his. own right set the Prussian Crown j 
upon his head, once more distinctly, j 
emphasizing the fact that it 
corded him .by the will of God alone 
and not by Parliament or by any as
semblage of the people or by popular 
vote, and that he thus looked 
himself as the chosen instrument of 
Heaven and as such performed his 
duties as regent and sovereign. And 
adorned with this crown, forty years 
ago, he rode forth to battle to win 
the Emperor’s crown also. Truly it 
was a long way to the timev of the 
famous telegram of the Emperor to1 m 
my late grandmother. What a change ® 
through the providence of God! . . I

"Looking upon myself as the instru- "W 
ment of the Lord, without regard for J 
daily opinions and intentions, I go my j 
way, which is devoted solely and alone * 
to the welfare aiid peaceful develop- I 
ment of the Fatherland.” i»

B *
ft. *

El Tbc “silent navy”.!—a great phrase 
invented some 

i uold White. SNAG BOOT.i *■ years ago by Mr. Ar- 
But aXter our experience 

of .the navy during this war. in which 
J J all its unknown qualities have been 

| tested, and found trye, J would prefer 
j to call it the invisible navy, for, while 

j we have, indeed, irrefutable testimony 
j every- day of our lives that iL exiafsT 

;J | we never see it.

!
* • *-£ !■ rfc f>

Furniture, fpif WTÏÏdtHoffit Cmfort
$7- **kr:-

\
1 was ac-

5 i

The British Navy 
has performed not merely wopderp, 

T| hut miracles. It enters-ail the
seas. It has -kept open all the routes 
of Empire. • It has brought men to 

ii fight in France for the freedppi of 
-'i T f-be world from all the ends of the 

earth. - .Only the British Navy has
?i,1 n>ade it possible to coal and puini-
; j tion our Allies, to feed.and transport! 
S|q not only our own troops but

i troops of France. The British Navy I 
f i! is the whole mainspring, the whole :
4 | motive power, as it were, of .the 41-

•i lies Ui this war. And I grow im- 
- patient when I hear people asking it- 

^ to perform tiie imposaiWe. Even if 
the politicians would let it try, it 
could not win the war by a mere

T X upon
A^S*a Ne,w Year Specia-1 we ar.e offer- 

ing pur many friends and custom
ers ;in, the jjagOTf a/l^rge stock of 
Household Furniture, buift on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed .to withstand hard 

v ' wear and good service.
This stock includes every thing 

nfeded , the conjfortablë turning 
of a fion^e. W.Jiife Eoanxel and jBrg^s 
Bedsreadsj Drying Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
^es- ^rT. Dining Chairs,
bo fas. Canvas and Linoleums. A speci- 
y y Jw price will be made on all jjnme- 
wate orders, and fuJJ pÿjrffc.yfars, with 
prices, .wifi be sent by mad 
plication'. ,M ' '

4hy Qrder received by usAyiJl re
ceive wnraediate ancf careful at ten ti tin 
and will be packed and shipped by first 

express or steamer. F.o good 
S.9°ds, prompt s:
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GEORGE SMOW?..
I .y..
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SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

' *m extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
In an earlier address, at Bran^en- "1 machinery whereby all kinds of ,t|iè following work be

burg, Feb. 3, 1899, he spoke oF the S turned out with dispatch and satisfaction' '
rulers of his house In the following g FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING; OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. 
Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

;;
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The Great American Rubber 
There are two pliaaes otf- U\is great TT}C same Boot as worn by

question which make the demands an thf AmericaiX Fishermen.
,1.}.facility. There is Ule very considr- ^na8»’’ the Great Firemen’s 

i able pi;qblem of international politics. “00t- Six thousand pairs sold 
*j and inhere..is.the yji,al cousideration of, .a^! Year ^ t^le members of the 

i the limits of sea power when it comes • “xTenL ^lre ^ri'ëac^es operating 
to smashing armies in the field. Now, T - CW City. The only Boot
I tryst I am as good a fighter as any. 0311 §et season’s

I'.tn ali tor qiiucklng aw.ay the gloves.
: On the other hand, I am very much 

a|airist methods çf tighten g which 
i WJU djsgupi. the .spectators and drag 

them into top fight ms wall.

bloekade. -'h
rn ap-3

“Above all other Princess, and even 
in a time when such thoughts and 
feelings were not yet current, they 
felt and discharged the personal re
sponsibility of the ruler toward
lleaven. HI ,
Their great battles without and the »
development and the making of laws ■

&
:■-

I

,S With our equipment we4 are enabled to guarantee every satis- 
taction and ensure prompt, delivery..

. LarEe S|w=k of Materialalways on hand.
within theyountry have always been * Brazing broken parts of machinery done bv snecial nroceea
dictated by the thought that they were S' > ——,„ .. ,responsible fçr the people given over 1 , ,N°te carefuHy the address;

to them and for the country which had A 
been intrusted to them.”

and wear out

The greatest wearer in America. 
Mail orders receive projnpt at- •

•• :)
■i jEEF: ;

.----ÎTu. PI pniii
atm t%FURNtsiHEftS.

—

«.w• jii,‘IUl GEORGE SNOWJj ". - Tt■j •- ■ » ■ t * *9
The Germans jeered at Distributor for Newfoundland. READ THÉ MAtT& ADVOCATE

w. J! k

SPRINGDALE STREET (WESf SIDE).______________ us because

t A. '

) :
jT.' 'Mm' k 'êbÈÈkÉÈL éMi wfe,

,

.Tv

) )m

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LI.B/ i1

A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NON A SC OTIA Building at the corner oT Beck’s 

Covp and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSH4l) 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. W INTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S: Winter, 
K.C|, under the firm name of Squirës & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building, y \
January 3rd, 1916.
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